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if 'Store atts in file gals' is on, when removing a wiki page, offer to remove the file gal also

Status
 Open

Subject
if 'Store atts in file gals' is on, when removing a wiki page, offer to remove the file gal also

Version
12.x

Category
Consistency

Feature
Wiki (page view, edit, history, rename, etc)
File Gallery (elFinder or standard UI)

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro

Lastmod by
Marc Laporte

Rating
     (0) 

Description
If 'Store attachments in file galleries' is enabled (feature_use_fgal_for_wiki_attachments , in File
Gallery admin panel: "Use file galleries for wiki attachments"), a new file gallery is created each
time a new wiki page is created.

When you removing a wiki page, the file gallery (which may carry no files at all) is left in place. The
user would expect to see an option to remove the file gallery of the attachments too, along with the
remove wiki page confirmation step.

Like when attempting to remove a wiki page from a structure: remove wiki page from structure
only, or remove wiki page itself also.

Importance
4

Easy to solve?
7

Priority
28

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)

https://dev.tiki.org/item4806-if-Store-atts-in-file-gals-is-on-when-removing-a-wiki-page-offer-to-remove-the-file-gal-also
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Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
4806

Created
Wednesday 16 October, 2013 08:51:33 GMT-0000
by Xavier de Pedro

LastModif
Wednesday 27 November, 2013 22:53:13 GMT-0000

Comments

Pascal St-Jean 20 Oct 13 16:30 GMT-0000

Hi Xavi,

Could you point to where the exact feature is? Is it under Wiki Admin? I can get someone from Citadel
Rock to take a look at this but just want to make sure it is clear what and where needs to be turned on

thanks

Xavier de Pedro 20 Nov 13 12:30 GMT-0000

feature_use_fgal_for_wiki_attachments , in File Gallery admin panel: "Use file galleries for wiki
attachments"

Thanks

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item4806-if-Store-atts-in-file-gals-is-on-when-removing-a-wiki-page-offer-to-remove-the-
file-gal-also
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